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Well here we are again with another Front Drive for your enjoyment irnd

information Therc is quitr a lot clf important infrlrmation trc take note of in

this magazine.

Firstly, we have prinred a full list of evenb for 1993. Take notE of date

changu; and pop them in your diary so you don't miss out on anything.

Mel's Carey's Mum, Bertlu, has writm a great articb reminiscing about her

Big 6 days It's fascinating to read fint hand accounB of Traction dap gone

by. Im good to see ftat, as today, these cars were not justpieces of machinery

but part of ttre family.

Leigh Miles has written an update on Ausraction'93 coming up on the jure long weekend. It appears

that not weryore coming has registsred with Leigtr thb makes finalizing numbem for meals et, rattrcr

fficult, so do leigh a favour and Ell him you're coming!

Mel has writen an account of dre Gippsland Gourmet Deli Day Run. Ihis was a great day of eating and

Citoming so if you missed out make srrre you come along to th,e next day run

Ted Cross wrote a report and included phobs of dr recmt Technical Day at Georp Tippeth home lhe
theme of this day was the options available for Traction owne6 wa.fmg b repair or replace problem

drive shafe.

We have a new column in tds magazine. Graharr, our 'fint lady' is tlre first contrrbubr. It is a Manben
Forum, where members can wrie in wiflr opiniors or suggestions. Graham raised some very valid and

imporhnt poinb. This column orill h.lp your committee b get ftedback fmm the general membenhip
b build a bethr club. So your contribution will be most welcome.

The spares Report is worth a read as it poinb out some fundamenal changes as regards spares, that in
the long erm will assist in easler, morc economic and morc accuraE resbrations.

Finally I received feedback flrat some members were upset by various commenf nude in this colunrr in
the lait rnagazine, TIE commmb on review were pufips pirt a Iittle suongly and I apologize if any one

was offended. My comrnenb were not intended tc oflhnd.

Until next timq happy Citroening, and I am looking fonvard b cathing up with you at Honham in ]une.

PeEr FitsgBrald
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L993 -1994
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DUENOW!

UN
LLth - L4th

VOYAGECITROEN
Event Ausffaction '93

Venue Honham - Wimmera
Victoria

Plarr are nCI/v completed for the Queen's
Birthday Weekend Austracticrn Rally, The

venue - Honham - has bem selected frlr
ib high potmtial for good weather and im

proximity to such tcurist at[actions as

the Grampialu and the wineries of Great

Westem - thb could provide an opporfu-
nity b visitthe famous champagrre drives
of Seppelm.

Be sure to keep this weekend free for the
nnjor CCOCA activity of the year.

WEDNESDAYZSTd
CLUBMEETING

Event Model Concours

dElegance & Wine
Tasting

Vsrue Canterbury Sports Oval
Time 8.00 pm

This is an opportunity for you h sample

firp wines -both red and white while you
view an array of Citroen models.

So, be sure to bring along your hvourite
Citroen Model fo r jud ging in this Concours

wiflr a difference. You may not have the

top full size Citroen in the Club, but you
could well have the best model around.

Judgng will be in tkee classes, withprizes.

Class l Traction Avant
Class 22C'l and other 2 Cylinder models

Class 3 All othus includirig ID, DS, GS,

CX, Vintage

993 CALENDA R

COMING EYENTS

SUNDAYl.lth
VOYAGECTTROEN&

CUISINECITROEN
Event 2nd Annual Economy Run

and Bastille Day

Luncheon

Meeting Pt Shell Service Station
Outbound side of the West

Gate Freeway Melway
Map ref 42,H12

Time 10.30 am

Destination: Our direction is along the

Bellarine Peninsula actual luncheon point
to be confirmed in the next magazine.

]oin us in celebration of the French
Revolutiory and Show off you revolution-
ary French auftrmobile. For members in
Geelongand th Westof th state Rendez-

vous with other Club memben at the des-

tination, if you prefur.

SUNDAYl.sTH
VOYAGECITROEN

Event Canbena French Car Day
Venue Old Parliment House

J

ACT
Time

We have received an invitation from the

Canbena Fren& Car Day Committee to
attend this excellent evenL Member in the

area or those pasing throrgh should not
miss ouL A booking form is included in
this magazine

WEDNESDAT2sTH
GRA}IDPRD(

CITROEN

Event Go Kart Racing

Venue Blue Thunder Indoor
Karting Cenffe

Time

I-o12, Canterbury Road,

Kylsyth
Melway Ref. Map 51, H9

8.00 pm

tr THIS EVEI{T IS TO PROCEED YOU
MUST COMPLETE THE BOOKING
FORM INCLUDEDWIFI THIS MAGA-
ZINE - THE EVENT WILL ONLY

Canberra
11am - 3pm

OCCUR IF SUFFICIENT BOOKINGS
ARE RECEIVED BY 1ST IULY.

Her:e's somethingnew formemben. If we
have sufficient interest we will be making
a group booking at the Blue Thunder
Karting Centre for an evening of fast

racing. The Blue Thunder Centre
provides full safuV gear for all driven.
Cost, nattually will depend on numbers,

but as an indication20 people will cost$20

per person with everybody enjoying two
114 hour rides.

Booking will be essential for this evenl
Dehils to follow.

AUGUST
SUNDAYsTH

VOYAGECITROEN
Event 2nd Annual Winter

Warmer Day Run

Meeting Point Nunawading Civic
Centre
It4aroondah Highway,
Nunawading Melway
Map 48 G9

Time 9.00am

Destination Uppen Yana Dam

This event was a great success last yeil,
despite the early starl Again tte Club will
supply a cooked brunch fu a small clarge.

WEDNESDAY2sTH
CLUBMEETING

Event Speaker

Venue Canterbury Sports Oval
Time 8.00 pm

SE,PTEMBE,R
WEDNESDAY22I\D

CLUBMEETING
Event Preparing a Concours

wmner
Venue Canterbrry Sports Oval
Time 8.00pm

In preparation, with sufficient time to
make use of the information, an experi-

enced Concours judge will provide ad-

vice on preparing yr)ur car for tlre annual



Combined Clubs Concoun in fttober.
Leam a few tricks and try to gain those few

winning points

SUNDAYSEPTEMBER
24TIrl-25TH

VOYAGECITROEN
Event CCOCA Camping

Weekend

Venue Wamambool - Western

District of Victoria

A renewed event on the CCOCA Calm-

dar - the Club has previously run inexpen-

sive camping weekends wift great suc-

cess. However, over recent years these

have not been included on the calendar -

so now is your opporrunity to show your
prowess in erecting a En! in the dark, and
joining other intrepid idiofi; on a great

weekend in the Western Dstrict of Victo
ria. More details tc follow.

Time

Event

Venue
Time

Event

Venue

Film Night
Canterbury Sports Oval
8.00 pm

13th - L4th
Bendigo Swap Meeting
Showgrounds - Bendigo

Time 8.00 pm

Event

Verrue

Time

DECE,NTBER
Event

Vmue

Time

This is an opportunity formembm h see

- 0r see agam - some of tLe excellent films

ttnt have been made on behalf of both

Citos:r and Midrelin We do expectsome

new footage tobe made available to us, so

even if you thjnk you have seen every-

thing in tte film archive$ you may be in
for a suryrise.

OCTOBER
SUNDAY1OTH

VOYAGECITROEN
Puffing Billy Old Time
Festival

Belgrare - dre Puffrng Billy
Lire to I^akeside

From 9.00am

The Puffing Billy Old Time Festival cel-

ebrate the motoring scene in the
Dandenong Ranges from the foundation

of the rail line to Gembrook in 1900,

ttnou$ to1962- whenthe line was closed

by Victcrrian Railways, and dre Puffing
Billy Preservation society took over. Book-

ing forms for the event will be available

from Robbie Stockfeld soon Booking for
this event is essential.

SUNDAYLT-TH
VOYAGECruROEN

Event Combined CCOCA and

CCCV Annual Concours

d'Elegance

Venue kiencewclrks Museum.

Will iamstcm,'rr Melway
Map ref 56.81

From 10.30 am

One of the major evenB in the Anr,ual

calendar, the Concours at Scisrceworks

last year proved iself h be a great day out

for all the family. l,Vith a market atrtos-

phue ofboth Club Shops (a chance h bry
a Christmas present for you devoted

Cinoenthusia$, a great anay of vehicles

and something to keep the non enthusiast

Mppy, it is bound h be a great dry again

this year.

WEDNESDAY2TTTI
CLUBMEETING

STINDAY2lST
VOYAGE SANITA

Event Annual CCOCA Parb
Auction and Children's
Christma; Party

Venue 16 Hanow Street
Blackbum South

Melway Map 67, H4
Time From 11.30

PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGE OF DATE
FROM YOUR LAST CALENDAR

Once again Santa is arriving early in 1993

to visit CCOCA, so bundle up the kids,

freshmerrts.

WEDNESDAY24TH
Event Club Meeting

Venue Canterbury Sports Oval

SATURDAYl.l.TH
CCOCA Christrnas

Meeting
The Stoc kfuld / Bradshaws

119 Victrcria Steet
Flemingon
Melway Map 2A B1

8.00 pm

PLEASE NOTE TT{E CHANGEOFDATE
FOR THIS EVENT FROM YOUR LAST

CALENDAR

This b the final eventin the CCOCA calen-

dar. You last chance fur a drink and a chat

with fellow members and their families

ftir 1993.

NO

We rectntly recaued a lettu frorn the Pioniers dt k Route Agnnrzation

infomwlgnf us ohti tlrc thirdkg2CV rally this turrc srourultlw Unitd
Stntes. We laue aln lrurd tlwt tlrc rmryny wfrs wm;helming and it

W be atlvr t'ull or close to t. So if youTutsh to go luny up.

Ciro&r Clubs,

Like lou, we ho arc a handfulof Cito&r car hnatics fu far as I'm

concemed, I had the hont)ur of presiding over the Club SM

France's destinies during ib flirst yea$ of existence. Since then,

with friends, we organised truo ZC}l rallys in Morocco in 1990 and

199?, reuniting 1500 and 200 people in the deep South 0n very

difficult trails.

Today, lve are launching the third bg 2CV rally, this Ume in the

Unitecl SAtes. The purpose of this letter is to send out this

information trr Cifo0n fanatics across flre globe. Out first
preliminary survey will Ake place from Aptil 24to May 8. Our

ilose collaboration with Cifo€n leads us tcr predict a grand

success for this third 2CV rally.

We hop to form a close contact widr your club.

Sincerely

Jean Paul Debroise.

Pionien de la Route orga isation

21, avenue du General de Gaulle

35530 Noyal-sur-Vilaine
France

TelL 99.00.68.75 Fax 99.N.62.47
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To tlris tla\', I clo not kntlw what Mel lvas

pinching rvith those plieru - nor does he - so

he \'()ws. I must have clriven all such

thoughtsoutof his mind ur th turorervhich
descendecl on him.

As hme passed, I learnt that he lvould not
harm tl.e car, anymore that I would have it
harmecl. In fact, he kept it immaculate.

Tirel$sh', he washed, cleaned and pol
ished it, as inderd, he did all mv can, in
those davs. (Little did I think, I would be

allowed to drive one of his Citroens.) Once

we were obtiged tcl do a removal job ftir a
friend and overloaded SK 613 to the point
that the body sagged and tre back doors

were never the same again. On one occa-

sion, we travelled trom Mount Evelyn to
Baimxlale ur a heat wave. It was yr hot in
the front of th car, that I had to paddle my
feet in a shallow part of the Tarago River, at
Picnic Point, near the Robin Hood Inn
(Drouur).

After a foiv years SK 613 was usurped by a
red'wheel in each comer' mini.

hcidentally, it alxr had to cruise around7}
mph, and once during bushfires, it had to

improvise lor a furnihrre \ an lust likc its
gallant pretlecessor.

How ciruld t bear to part u'ith mv CitrrEn?

Oh well, being a single lvlum, working to

support three growirtg ctxklren, financs;
were efferter1.

Mavhe, if I had travelled more seriateh' in

it, those 6 universal joins would not hal'e

kept giving up with detenrrined altemate

regulariry. (Perhaps h*y rvere not rectmdi-

troned properly).

It has to be allowod drat Lilydale stone/

road metal, was murder on tyres and those

replacement Michelins were expensrve,

even ur tlre 60's.

After I tradC in SK 673, Mel watched the

decease of this, his Citroen first-love. He

traced it movements to tlre gravevard from
one wrecking owner to another.

As we moumecl its lost rve could not help
remenrbering those days rvhen we pridxl
ounelr,,es in ir I left a lasting impression.

No wonder that I could rs'el in the Club's
visit to Baimsdale on the occasion of Mel
arrd Colleen's Wedding (March, 1992). A
h.ppy sunny day.

All those Citroens, and the xrmervhat
unique Dvane with iti number plate
intact An aclded thrill was to be a par
senger rn the Stockfeld /Bradshaw Trac-

tion, as the Wedding Cavalcade of
Citroens, led by Mel's Maroon Big 6

(WG 4n used as the bridal car/ slowly
drove tluough Baimsdale's Main street,

on its way h the Rereption Venue.

Deli$red local spectators waved to us,

and we reciprocated.

Later, I was driven in Wanen and Pam

Seidel's attractive Grrcir tractiorr. OfEn,
this Ciroen (ccK 336 - 115) is driven
past my home atClifmn Waters Village.

I am proud, of the photographs which
flatter me shndingbqiide some of these

Citroens, on that March day, And h be

mentioned in the Autumn 7992 Front
Drive accounl

I look fonvard m fu ture en mase Circ€n
visiB h the city of Baimdale.

Finally, every good wish to tfe Club for
many happy Cit-ins and adventurous
CiuoEn Voyageur par excellence!

Bertha Harvey

HORSHAM. VICTORIA. JUNE I IIh . I4Ih
T. delighm of Honham arc nearly upon
us - well at leastthev are ftrr those members
of both CCOCA aira other Citro€n clubs
around the nation who are joining us fur
Austraction '93. At last count we had 34

adulm and two "paying children attend-
ing. We are also expecting two non-paying
children to attend,babies in armb as itwere
alwap welcome at Citroen evenB h addi-
tirrn to fte 34 ftere are others who k*p
mying the17 are comurg to the event, but
nothurg more appears to happen. (Lance

Collins, please ake note) There are others,
whose names I will not mention who have

booked accommodatron but have yet to
register themselves with me. IF YOU ARE
NOT REGISTERED, YOU V[[L NOT BE

CATERED FOR AS REGARDS FOOD ETC.

For those of you still considering lvhether
vou are coming, the cost of the rveekend
inc I u cles ct irrrlr' on Sa turclay ev enrng, lunch
and dirrner on Sundav, and the traditional
chicken and Champa.Ee breakfast on Mon-

, 
cla,v" mommg. Transport ttl and lrom the

celebration dinner on Sunday evening will
also be provided. kl, with significant spn-
sorship for the weekend and geat value in
both accofirmodation and sustenance it will
be a great event, again this year.

So the el'ent please

en d and paid !'our
de If you have any
doubt about your status, please nng teigh
Miles on (ffi) 8887506. If-you are cr)ntem-

plating joining the Rallv for anv of the
catered even6, rather than for dre whole

e immecliately
of Front Drive
ftrr loocl to be

al,ailable. We cannot guarantee that we can

cater for !'ou if vou do not let us know what
you are doing.

If you are still thinking of commg to the
weekend. I understand that all th rooms at

the motel have been taken, but drere is still
soace at th Wimmera Lakes Carat'an Park
Ring them on (053) 82 Wl to check the

current shtus on space in their quite
splerrdid mobile homes.

For those of vou not familiar with
Horshary bottrthe Mod and dre Cara-
van Park are located on the Melboume
side of HonhafiL on the left, heading
from Mdboune and on tlrc ridt head-
ing to Melbourne. Both are well

be available.

As was the situation, last year in
Yarrawonga, full details of all eventr
willbe supplied b all attendees over the
course of the weekend, so do not wory
that you have not received a full itiner-
ary at this stage Suffice it b noE, for the
benefit of tlre late arrivers that tte photo
session will cofirmence at 10am at Saw-
yer Park on Saturday moming. As full
deuils of the meeting will have been
sent [l the
local radio s

ated if all
have treir ca$ in place as close to 10am

as possible.

So. I lmrk fonvud to seeing you all in
Honham over the June long weekend.





triangulated upper ancl lower links of
hear,y sectiory powerful hydraulic shock

absorbenarc mounted t'ertically. The tront

axle cradle is of very stiff construction
with cross bracing and carries the integral

front wing supporb ancl shock-absorter
mountings.

The rearsuspension isby trcrsionban with
a trailing axle beam of crucifurm sections;

vertical hydraulic shock absorten are also

fited here. The brakes are Lockheed hy-
draulic widr 12 in. drums and shoes oper-

ated by 1.25 in twin cylinders on
the front drive wheels, ffid a 1 in
single cylinder at the rear. The

wheels are the latest Michelin
pressed steel "Broadbase" type with
185 by 400 ttres.

Passenger Comfort
Consideration has been given to passen-

ger comfort, tte seat cushiors and squabs

being d..ply ryrung and upholstered in
leather; equrpmentby Raco Epeda b used.

There is a central arm rest front and rear.

The rear seat cushion is of considerable

depth but it is so aranged that it can be

moved baclq,vards or fonuards up to fl're
base of the quab, so prcviding a range of
adjustrnenb b suit persons of different
stature. Short persons, for example, enjoy

a grearer degree of coffirt with what one

would call a narrow seat cushioo whereas

a tall person would not get frre same de
gree of support under thigls, iild fcrr him,
consequently, the cushion would be p ulled
forward.

The front seat is of the bench type 0n
which three persons can be seaEd when
occasion demands, altrou$ there is pro.
vided tLe csrnal folding annrest for alrer-

natirre use.

This model in

Grand Luxe

style has all the

quipment,rviththe 
' -

addition of sunshine rool a centally con-

trolled opening screen, ffifuty glass all
round, large luggage locker and built-in
car heatrr of simple and efficient design.

Pile carpets are provided fur the floor,

there are t-rr'^'o ftilding picnic tables ctf pol-
ished walnut which fold intc tre quab
when not required, atftactive walnut door
filleE and dashboard panel, visors and

Ilrene bumpen. The electric wrndscreen

wiper provides twin blades and the motor
b remoEl,v mountrd.

The standard model is designed to prc
vide the same performance as the Grand
Luxe, but it has simpler equipment,
namely, steel facia with rectangular iru
strumsrt board, glove pocket, no pass

light, Redne upholsery instead ofleather,

a fixed roof and so on Wift iB high
standard of performance, quiehess of
running and smoothness of power unit,
this model although it will carry a f30 ax
next year, will no doubt be popular.

Itft: Rear md ol tlv engtne slwwing tlw

acusible stnrtn, erplsed startu ring and

tnbratton dnmpu

Atnue: Transmission - The compact gwrbx
@ttn its wtt butlt ut oil pump), front englra

transtterse rnounting, gear selector lock
(inset) nnd unible of lnel indrntw of tla
nzu "Sit",

Thb article came from a reprint of an origrral article publshed in "Citroen Tnction Avant
C,old Portfolio" bv Brmklands Bmks. This book is av ailable for loan frcm CCOCA Library-



OOUMET
DELI

DAy RUN
By Mel Carey

Off to a good start, trc be at the Lindenow
South tum off at 8 am. There we would
meet up with the Seidels in the "Hybid"
Light 15 and continue on trc meet up widr
the Melboume contingent at the Robin
Hood Inn, on the Princes Highway near

Druin.

All went well fur the two Cifoens and

hrppy crews, watching tlr scenery slip by
and orjoying this vaguely vintage style of
motoring, aheit cruising at tLe legal speed

limit.

Problems starEd for the Grey's Big 6 on
the Monvell by-pass freeway rvhen that
subrenanean knock which has always been

in that second hand engine since fitting
some four years ?90, manifested itself in
the form of a "BigEnd Knock".

Much light flashing and gesticulatiour, brief
discussions and unprintable mutterings
therr, resignation to tte facb and decision to

press on and enjoy the day.

And what a great day, aniving at flre pre-
ananged spot, on time, wiflr a terrific roll
up of memben, friends and Citroens.

Afrer a brief chat and note swapping, off trc
the fint venue. The Duin West Fruit and

Bery Farm.

Making our own selections at leisure won-
dering ttrou$ fte orchards, also enpyed
a "special" fruit ice cream, then moming
teas providedby the McKibbon family with
all sorB of asty morsels, great hospitality
and catching up with the laEst business

wise, tlunk Mark and Sue.

Thery on h the Jindivick Smokehouse,

where there were cars parked atodd angles

everywhere ouBide and very bury counter
sales irside, many smiling faces, tastings

and purchases for lunch laer (if the trmp
tation to partake now is rult tco great).

Then off agai+ to th Tarago river Cheese.

We found if difficult t0 fit inb the carpark
which was hken up by mostly ]aguars,
early Mk fV, MkV and XJs, and the odd MG
T Type and an "all Steel" Bentlev.

The Citroens arranged themselt es well

and proved a striking contrast to th$e
"ordinary" classics.

More tasting and purchases, lunch was

looking very good by now, so off!

Noojee and the Trestle Bridp for our lunch

stop. An impressive structure saved for
future generations trc admire. Hopefully

tre fur$h; will survive as well. Now trc

partake of the chosen morsels from our
momings gatheringp, washed dovnr wiilt
a cleansing ale ( Thank Tecl!)

But it's not over yet! Off again, this short

drive to the Alpine Trout Farm gave all an

opportunity to catch fresh ffout at a rea-

sonable price to ake home. fud I saw

some whoppers landed. Tim Cross caught

my share, well done Tim.

On a sad noE itwas outlastopportunity to
talk witr our friend Iain Mackenas, who

Car Club.

The numben were thjnning out as the

aftemoon progressed and it was decided

to head home in Tandem (Not on Tan-

dem) ttrough the back way tc r$oin the

Princes Highway at Wanigal.

To accompany anofl"rer traction on the road

is a rare treat indeed or b glimpse anodrer

in the mirror is a special thrill and always

has been for us.

Eventually we emerged from the forest at

Wanigal afE minor divenions caused

by vandalised
road signs.

What about the "Subtenanean Knock"?
Yes, it was still there, playing with the

throttle could not manage any more to
avoid the dreaded knock So fte inevita-

ble, the ultimate disgrace, to proceed in
a mostundignified maruEr on tle end of
a ttlw ropg behrnd, of allthing,s, a hybrid
CitroOn.

But thank trc modem engineering and

prac tical application we were saved from
a very inconvertient situation and ar-

rived home in Baimsdale around 8pm
no later than we were expecEd.

Many thanks to Warren and Pam with
their amazing little car.

On removing the eng,ne/geartox aF
sembly and rippmg the engine it was

found. #4 big end had "fl:uit". As the

other big ends were in good shape we
can only surmise an early fault in the

pouring 0f the big end white metal con-

tributed to the failure.

Fortunately I was able tc contract a re
tired englneer,, a specialist in remetaling
poured fype bearings and had the job

done in less than a week and at a most

reasonabh cosl

Ridtr removal, horre firebore and a new
set of rings and away we go agal& hope
fully ready for Horsham, our first actual

drive trc our National R.lly.
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ABOUI
All ages and Upes of wonderful Eratic

automobiles were gatheral together for
the South Australian All French Day on

Sunday April 4th.

Some Victorian enthusiasB made the trip
for the dry - Bob & Joy King (DS 21) and
George Hamada 0D Safari) from the

CCCV were therg along with Robbie and

Graham in the L15. good chance h see

some interesting and different S.A. ma-

chinery. Of particular interest was the

range and number of vinlage cars on,Cis-

play,as well as a beautifully restoretl 50's

model Simca. The dry was notwithout ib
dramas for the Bennet family - the trusty
L15 decidsd at Blackwood it would "fail

to proceed". Chds had to do a bit of fast

shuffling back home to collect dre 2CV
(and a fuw pare fuel pumps)) and retum

to attempt to get the car undenvay agairt.

No succm;s! Call in ancJ bry a kit for the

ftiel pump 0n the way to the display.

Several mechanically enthusiastic help-

ers supen,ised Chris while he tried to re-

kit the pump. (Maybe lack of food and

drink hampered his concentrahon) - later

(much later) Chris, Graham and George

began the work o
the garage.Then

car much to Beve

on what was considered trc be a particu-
larly nasty comer. Highly recontmended

fur tlre future participation.

]ohn Grattan-Wilson from
Mortlake has disappeared to Old Blighw

frrr business over the last few weeks. He
hoped to take in a couple of Citrotin Car

Club evens in the UK in his sPare time -

and fetch home a fsu goodies in th sparqi
line... report furlhcoming John?

Annie (Obst) Mcleod has

finally added her contribution to the ever

increasing numbers of fumale Ciro€n

enthusias$. Congra$ ,Annie and Angus
on tlre anival of your baby "Ami Ban."
- nominated as such, as our intrepid re-

purter of all th*g, important in the West

didn't know what /ou'\'re called her!

24th-25h April
All makes Swap at

Foobcray resh Centre.

Regular attendees at Swap meets greeted

like old frierrds all the piles of spares for
American cars that had been trotted out
once again. Every now and then there

appears something of interest to some

one - Neil Rankine was spotted departing

with a model Steam Tractitln Engr.e.

Russell Wade always nunagqi t0 fxd
xrmething ancl Stuart Pekin frrund a sup-

plier of all those bit he need for refitting

the Big 6 interior. \iVha t 'Luigi'went home

with is unknown but it was probably

mmething fcrr the bike! Robbie enlarged

the model collection by one for, Graham/

the magazfurc ads and reports expanded.

WANTEtrD
Exhaust martifold

for Big 6
Windowwinder, lock

mechanism, front
passenger or rear drivers

for Big 5 or Light 15
T jeffrey

Phone (057\ 976 373

NOW AVAILABLE
Change over Big 6 Front end cradle

wiflr reconditioned silent bloa
fitted h top and botbm wishbones.

Also still available. front and rear

silent blocs supplied and fitted if
required to suit L15, B15 and Big 5,

on changeover basis Contact Mel
Carey Phone 018 516 126 Baimsdale

WANTEtrD
Pair of parking tights

for front guads of
Big L5.

Ring David Hartcox
on (0s9) 432s79 GrD

WANTEtrD
Donations of unwanted

photos of past club events...
to go into a photographic
collection profilit g the

history of the Club over the
past 15 years. If you have
any photos spare that you
are willing to donate to a

collection being put together,
please forward them to
Robbie Stockfeld etc.

Please note on the photo all
relevant details - identities of
the cars/ owners, club mem-
bers, location and event date
and of course the nrilne of the

photographer for credits.

FOR SALE
Lgs2l..ight 15 $rith 1-LD
motor- notrunning

Body okay, little rust,
needs interior, head-
lining okaynot reg.
$1000 David Coffen

(03) 8e0 20re

WANTEtrD
Car emblems and

Badges - single items
or collections espe-

cially from early mod-
els. Contact A. Mac-
kerrzie P.O. Box 535
Lilydale Vic.3L40
(ArD (03) 4s7 2s07

FOR SALE
White metal bearings

Col. Rothwell
25 Tanrtock Street
NorthBalwyn 3L03
Phone (03) 857 4201,



As Grald had Betty, Ronald had Nancy,

George had Barbara, nnd Hillary has 8i11,

so President Robbie has First Lady
Graharn I haven't yet got tlre long black

gloves and the pearls, but I'm working on
it As xlme of you know, I have a finally
honed sense of Triumphs, several in fact
At least one of them is front wheel drive,
however Triumph saw the elror of is
ways, ,F scrappe!-th idea. Tir*ph,.of
course, is no more! I came to Citroens by
way of Effie, Briddish built of course, none

of fut ftnggy muck in my driveway thank-

you, even Ren ry was Australian!

Effie is a Light Fifteen, undercooled as are

all that race, as found our on our recent

excursion, amazing what you find when

you take a car for a little drive. The north-

ern guru gave me some tipt, I read of
others, and realised that what this Club
really needs b a collection of Trachoru Tip
and Tricla. From the west I gained an

appreciation of Floating Power, yet find
out that many of the Club's copies are

missing? V\,/hat is a noephyte h do? Pres
on is the answer, as it often is. A fresh

approach b sometimes required, ffi iniec-

tion of new blood, and oflrer suc]r cliches.

lVlnt it all mear6 is that things need h be

done, members need h be caEred to, and

when all flrat is done we can look to re
cruiting new members, expanding our
horizors, etc.

Firstly, tre colleced Traction T1p. I have

heud of ales, maybe nrmours, flrat such

a work is being/has been undertaken I
fintheard d"rese stories back in '89. I don't
think it was 1889! I atEnded a meeting

where our guest speaker was the knowl-
edgable Jack Weaver. The meeting was

tapEd, with a view to a transcription being

made and published. I see that Jack is
scheduled for a retum enga#ment soon,

let's hope somedring comes of this visit!

Secondly, Floating Power. It was a name

used by Ciroen to describe treir englne

suspension sysErn It is also the rurme

under which ttp British Traction Orruners

Club publishes theirmagazirxr Robin tells

me that we had a complete set once, 0t
certainly a lot of ther4 but he never re-

ceived them. Perhaps some mrdnrght raids

may be in order for recovery of same.

I have always wonderul why a Club of
the type (Oldu Car) and size (Medium -

certainly not unfinancial) as CCOCA has

not had a Tool Library, wffi a full range

of the sorB of specialist tools required to

work on the cars that we care for.

Apparerrtly we used to have. \{here are

they now? lVho knows? Animal matter

dies, vegetable matter too, but mineral
items get losf misappropriated or forgot-
ten abouL To remake the necesffiry tools

now is a matter of no small cosl l,Vho

bean that? \,Vhy, the membenhip atlarge,

subsidising those who may have last

seen the bols.

Communication is important, and
CCOCA need to communicate well, b*
ing a Mehoume based Club widr over
half iB membership oubide Melboume.

The magazine needs to be regular,
ffirmative and helpful. Mernbers need

to know the Oub is workin& and what is

proposed. Imagine th screams if the Oub
President lived in Perth, tlre Edimr was a

Queenslander, and Mehoume memben

got occasional magazines saying nothing

about what happens in Victoria. Under
our Corstitution there is no reason why
the Committee of any of im memben

should reside in Victoria, or even

Australia.

That's enough to think about, this is an

occasional colurnrr, tuming up when least

expeced, ffiying wlut some may find to
be unpalaable, but remember, I'mnotthe
CommitEe, my views are my own and

nothing trr do with Robbie or her position

as your Presidenl You, as a member of
thb Club, have equal tighb to be in print

Graham J Bradshaw.

EADER'S
WRTTE

Dear Peter

Enclosed in my rquestrd contribution to

CCOCA magazine 'Front Drive' and a

photograph . I hope that it is acceptable

matrrial *

All good wishes,

Youn sincerley

Bertha

P.S. By way of explanation in heading.

Unfortunately, shortly after my birttu the

Germans brought out a big gun which
they named 'Big Bertha'. Really I would
prefer a French version of my name,

Berthe.

oyERALt
wrDrH ,'-ttr

l5L r

sEAr ADJUSTAELE rMCK:-

SMRES REPORT
Due tc the escalating cost of imporred parB,
we suggest that where possible members

belts,

paffi
etc.

At present we are endeavouring b have

windscreen rubber and door seals made

locally. We are also concentrating on im-

porting only "Hard tc get'' items" that are

not available locally.

Just a fuw words to clarify ttp clubs spares

situation with respect to ordenng

1 Please send a writEn order direct h the

Spare ParB Officer. But do not send money

as the par$ ordered may not be in shck
You will receive flrem by post followed by
an invoice. Please make all cheques pay-
able tc "CCOCA Spare ParB Fund" and

mail direct to the Spare ParB Officer.

2 If you wish trc verify availability of parm

or need any rechnical advise Please do not

phore duringbusiness hours or leave mes-

ffiges on my answering machine as I will
not retum )'our call.

Any suggestions tlut members have re-

garding spares will be welcome

Regards

Peter Boyle

Spare Pars Officer

MEMBER FORUM
AN OCCASIONAL COLUMN FOR

TNDMIDUAL MEMBERS OPIMONS AND TDEAS
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